
Week 3: Salt & Light - Discovering Salt Truths and Salt Routes

Part 1 GOSPEL shared and lived, Zech 2:1-5 “city without walls”
 
Part 2 We are daily salting ourselves with a heart knowledge of JESUS. Last Sunday reflection & 
feedback!
 
Jesus in His sermon on Mt made a prophetic declaration!
Mat 5:13 “ you ARE the “ salt” of the earth.
Not that person is so sweet, nice, (social Gospel) or sour, full of legalism & religion! But SALTY!
Q How many of you salt food before eat or try 1st? (pinch not tablespoon) makes a difference.
 
ill. Cerebos Salt “see how it runs” to the ends of the world. (verb)
 
Salt has many uses & purposes in Scripture, that have symbolic meaning giving us understanding 
to what it means to be SALTY SAINTS
Salt in the Bible, very significant, seen as a necessity of life.
In ancient times and in many cultures used as, a seasoning, a preservative, a disinfectant, a 
component of ceremonial offerings, covenants and a unit of exchange.
 
1. Babies were salted at birth.
Ezek 16:4 Prophetic, symbolic word of what should have happened to Jews of (Jerusalem) at birth 
but did not. They should have “had their cord cut, washed in clean water, salted & then wrapped in 
clean linen.”
Picture of repentance, water baptism, a witness, robes of righteousness.
Salt disinfects & toughens new born skin. So we can live in the world but not be influenced by it, 
rather we influence the world. 1 John 4:4 etc.
 
The cord of your old life has been cut, you have been joined to Him.
1 Cor 6:17 He that is joined to the Lord is one Spirit with Him.
You have been born again from above and have His DNA nature in you, to be bold. 2 Peter 1:4 we 
are partakers of His divine nature. 2 Cor 5:17
Some would say it is not my personality or nature to be a witness I am not an “extravert” Being a 
witness has nothing to do about introvert or extravert but about knowing who lives in you! ill. My 
journey.
 
1 Peter 2:2-3 Like new born babies, crave the pure milk of the Word that you may grow up in your 
Salvation, now that you have tasted that the Lord is good. Bible foundations of discipleship “hear & 
do”
Not about understanding Heb >Gk VS know and living!
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2. Sharing salt in Hebrew, Arabic, culture, was a sign of hospitality. Whenever you extend 
hospitality you are being salty.
One of our primary ways in reaching out to others is through hospitality.
Many times before a person will visit church they will visit you at home!
Mat 11:19 “Jesus friend of sinners” do your friendship circles include “yet to believe”
Table salt becomes heart salt … Hospitality, word origins is hospital. Acts 17:26 God allows you to 
choose your friends He chooses your neighbours.
Before you can reach them you have to meet them.
I pastor/love my neighbourhood to Christ and then in Him.
 
Our neighbours, 21 Jenny lane, 5 Berwick Rd, 7 Penny Branch; who lives where, Shawn & Martie, 
Bernard & Anne, Rose & Albert, Debbie etc
Number 1 Glen Leigh La Lucia, Old school friends, gym, shops,
What are the names of your neighbours? Who are those in your office work space that are going 
through “trouble” that you can show God’s kindness to? Or “congratulate” and celebrate with them!
 
3. Ever tasted “Tears & Sweat” are both salty in taste, work in ploughing & planting, 
harvesting.
Psa 126:5-6 Those who sow in tears will reap with songs of joy. He who goes out weeping, 
carrying seed to sow, will return with songs of joy, carrying sheaves with him. = Tears of JOY. Rom 
12:15.
All your efforts in reaching out to those yet to believe & your tears for their salvation are never in 
vain and will be rewarded 1 Cor 3:8.
ill. PRAYER card for lost, wall, photos, etc LAMB’S BOOK OF LIFE.
Daily prayer for “yet to believe” * have heavens urgent memo stuck on. Eternity hangs in the 
balance! Joel 3:14 Multitudes in valley of decision
Daily salty prayer for your life each day…. Example….
 
4. Whenever you promote peace at any level you are being salty!
Mark 9:49-50 Everyone will be salted with fire. “Salt is good, but if it loses its saltiness, how can 
you make it salty again? Have salt in yourselves, and be at peace with each other.”
Ever since man’s disobedience, fall of man, where sin entered world = division, conflict, friction, 
discord, factions, strife etc “gossip”
In homes, marriage, friendships, churches, work, neighbours, seek to be a bridge builder through 
understanding, forgiveness.
Do you know of some relational “tensions” you can help bring reconciliation to?
2 Cor 5:18 God who reconciled us to Himself through Christ and gave us the ministry of 
reconciliation: that God was reconciling the world to Himself in Christ, not counting men’s sins 
against them. And He has committed to us the message of reconciliation.
ill Math 5:9 Be Peace Makers, not keepers. Don’t listen to gossip, being a mediator is being salty. 
Unity in churches is a key to city revival.
 
5. Daily Seasoned conversation
Col 4:6 “Let your conversation be always full of grace, seasoned with salt, so that you may know 
how to answer everyone.”
Arcanum.
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S tart a conversation (friendly, 2 Cor 2:14, warm greeting, observation, visible need, etc) Often 
asked WHY MOVE TO DURBAN?

A sk questions that build bridges ..That’s interesting tell me more, how did you discover that?
L isten carefully to person and to the Lord
T ell them your story (testimony) in a none religious way.
 
We have all heard of China’s silk routes & India’s tea routes.
America famous route 66 and Cape wine lands route 62.
Discovered “Salt routes” …. Salt mined, transported & distributed
Italy the Via Salaria was an ancient Roman road. It ran from Rome’s Salaria to (Porto d’Ascoli) on 
the Adriatic coast – a distance of 242 km
Germany The Old Salt Route, about 100 kilometer’s (62 mi), was a medieval route linking 
Lüneburg with the port of Lübeck.
France, had its’ salt routes ….
Ethiopia still today in in the Afar Depression, salt blocks are carried by camel and distributed by salt 
traders throughout the rest of Ethiopia… and other parts of Africa.
 
And we have our own very own “Salt routes to sprinkle salt.”

Application:
Write out your general daily routine.
1. Draw out a rough map, from home, neighbours, to office, school run, shopping, sports club etc
2. Write out names of people you see regularly, start praying for them, start with the ones you 
sense are more open to hear, i.e. have a need and open to hear your story.
3. Write out list of your neighbours by name and visit them or invite them for tea or a meal. Before 
you can reach them you have to meet them.
4. Discern through prayer or by observation any needs you could possibly help with.
5. Seek to build a friendly general relationship with them. (fruit & gifts)
6. See which of the SALT truths you could apply to nudge those you are reaching out in love to 
closer to Christ?
7. Write out your own scripted prayer for the day. Share it with each other to inspire and spur one 
another on to be salt where ever you GO!
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